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This study was performed to determine the requirements necessary to ensure a viable
space station in the event of a delay in the date of the first element launch, and/or in
the event that the nominal assembly sequence is interrupted, perhaps due to a delay
in the space shuttle launch schedule. Orbit lifetimes, reboost fuel requirements and
controllability requirements were calculated for each stage of the space station
assuming anywhere from a 6 to 24 month delay/interruption in the baseline space
station assembly sequence. These results were assessed in order to formulate
reboost/altitude strategies to assure station viability in the presence of assembly
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The objective of thls study was to determine the requirements necessary to ensure
a viable space station in the event of a delay in the date of the first element
launch, and/or in the event that the nominal assembly sequence is interrupted,
perhaps due to a delay in the space shuttle launch schedule. Orbit lifetimes,
reboost fuel requirements, and controllability requirements were calculated for
each stage of the space station assuming anywhere from a 6 to 24 month delay/
interruption in the baseline space station assembly sequence. These results
were assessed in order to formulate strategies to assure station viability in
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